Home: Fun, educational games for children of all ages.

Fun and challenging arcade, board, word and
educational games!
At EnsenaSoft we are quite excited to bring our games to more and more platforms.
EnsenaSoft apps are now available for iPhone , iPod Touch , iPad , Mac , Android tablets,
Amazon
Kindle Fire
, Barnes & Noble
NOOK
, and
Windows 8
/
Windows 8 RT
systems. We know that everyone wants to learn or experience different things and on different
platforms. Whether you are learning the alphabet, want to play tic-tac-toe, love word games like
hangman or word search or want to stretch your brain with Sudoku, we have the games for you.
Counting or multiplying, four in a row to learning Español, we have the games for you. Whether
you want to play games on your
iPhone
,
iPod Touch
,
iPad
,
Mac
,
Android
tablets, Amazon
Kindle Fire
, Barnes & Noble
NOOK
,
Windows 8
/
Windows 8 RT
systems you have come to the right place.
Enjoy our 3 newest creations! Barnyard Mahjong has 168 puzzle layouts full of farm animal
matching fun.
When Pigs Fly has you
helping Penelope Pig as she proves that anything is possible. Lastly, in our nod to retro arcade
& the C64, you control a pig as he smashes birds in
Raging Pigs
. All 3 apps are available for the
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iPhone
,
iPod Touch
,
iPad
&
Mac
in both Free & Paid versions.
We encourage you to follow us on Facebook or Twitter so you can interact and see what
others think. We also welcome private messages for support, feedback and ideas using our
contact form
. We value your feedback! Your opinion is an important element of our business. It lets us know
what we are doing right and how we can improve. We look forward to hearing from you.
FB.init("585c15f4b02d6b515a28b123b1ce8933");

EnsenaSoft on Facebook
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